
01.28.21 TAP Release 

Corrected various Help screens in KinderConnect. 

Created a night run job that looks for operator's whose PINs have expired.  If 

any are found, the system will update the provider auto refresh value to force a 

sync the first time the user logs into the KinderSign tablet. 

Changed two items on the Provider>Cases screen.  (1) The search label was 

changed from "Cases Active as of <date>" to "Cases with Active Authorizations 

as of <date>", and (2) The "Case Closure Date" was added to the results screen. 

Added "SUTQ Rating, County, and Provider Type" selectors to the Provider 

selection screen for Individual Messaging within KinderConnect. 

Added the ability for Providers to upload documents into the KinderConnect 

system (i.e., documentation stating they have been asked to close by the Health 

Dept., Classroom rosters for closed classrooms, etc.). Also added the ability for 

the Provider to upload documents for their Sponsors in the KinderConnect 

system (i.e., documentation stating that they are an essential pandemic worker). 

Made an internal database change to add an index that will help speed up the 

performance of the Attendance Transactions query. 

Added Pandemic days back to the Absent day drop down on the 

Attendance>Detail and Attendance>Submit (correction) screens, so that 

Providers can enter their own pandemic days. 

Corrected an issue where the wrong Provider was being displayed as the person 

who submitted the attendance on the Attendance>Recall screen for a child 

attending two providers. 

Added functionality within KinderConnect to allow users the ability to unlock 

their own accounts if they are locked out. Users must first have a valid e-mail 

account listed in the KinderConnect system before they are able to unlock their 

account. 

Added some additional error log entries in KinderConnect for transactions 

coming in through iPhones. 

Added a new Site setting within KinderConnect to allow users to enter an e-mail 

address to be used to unlock their account if they accidentally lock themselves 

out. 

Retested a Hot Fix that was applied to MB12. Updated logic to ignore any hours 

entered on the Customized Schedule Page for the Category of "Building Closed". 

If the school building is closed, then there is no option for the child to attend 



school "in person" so no school hours should be deducted from the child's 

payment. 

 


